
GLENEAGLES
& THE OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP
ST ANDREWS
With Andrew Burnet
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The 150th Open Championship will be played at
‘The Home of Golf’ St Andrews, Scotland, from
Thursday 14th July to Sunday 17th July 2022.

Join us for exclusive VIP hospitality at The Open,
and stay at the world famous Gleneagles Hotel.



The Glorious Playground of
Gleneagles Hotel & Resort

Set in an 850-acre estate in the foot of the Scottish
Highlands, Gleneagles offers guests an incredible
accommodation experience.

The resort is famous for hosting prestigious events,
such as the 2014 Ryder Cup, the GB Summit of
world leaders in 2005 and more recently the 2019
Solheim Cup.

It includes a five-star luxury hotel, three
championship golf courses, an award-winning spa
and some exceptional dining options.  

ACCOMMODATIONHIGHLIGHTS

7 nights at the 5 star Gleneagles
Hotel & Resort

4 championship rounds of golf

2 VIP hospitality days at The Open
Championship, St Andrews

3 return luxury helicopter transfers

Exclusive tour and dining in the
Gleneagles Cellar

 
The resort offers an incredible array of country
pursuits including clay shooting, horse riding, off
road driving, falconry, archery, tennis and croquet.

This special package includes 12 Estate Rooms for
7 nights from Monday 11th July 2022 - Monday
18th July 2022 (based on single occupancy,
breakfast included). 



DAY 2
12TH JULY 
GOLF ON THE KINGS

The King's Course, opened in 1919, is a
masterpiece of golf course design from 5 time
Open Champion James Braid. It has tested the
aristocracy of golf, both professional and amateur. 

As the venue for the Scottish Open on 10
occasions, the King's Course has played host to
some of the best golfers in the world, who will
agree, it's one of the most beautiful and
exhilarating places to play golf!

Dinner at leisure (not included).

DAY 1
11TH JULY
ARRIVAL DAY

Arrive Edinburgh Airport

Meet & Greet service and luxury Mercedes VIP
Classic Coach transfer to Gleneagles.
(approx 1 hour)

Time at leisure followed by dinner in the Birnam
Brasserie. 

Please note: Airport transfers are based on all
guests arriving and departing at the same time.
Extra airport transfers can be arranged at a
supplementary charge. 



The beautiful setting and the challenge of the
Queen's Course have attracted such top golfers as
Johnny Miller, Greg Norman, Seve Ballesteros, Tom
Watson, and Lee Trevino; as well as great names
from the entertainment and sports worlds including
Sean Connery, Burt Lancaster, Bing Crosby, Jackie
Stewart, and astronaut Alan Shepard (the only man
to hit a golf shot on the moon).

A PRIVATE DINNER IN THE CELLARS

Reserved for the most prestigious of guests, the
Gleneagles Wine Cellar is an extraordinary space
for an exclusive private dinner. 

You'll enjoy champagne and cocktails followed by a
private tour of The Cellars with the Head
Sommelier, who will be delighted to discuss your
choice of wines for the evening.

Then you'll enjoy an intimate dinner in The Cellar,
amongst the historic and exquisite decoration - you
can still see the original railway bays where the
estates deliveries used to come straight in by train! 

DAY 3
13TH JULY
GOLF ON THE QUEENS

DAY 4
14TH JULY
VVIP AT THE OPEN

PRIVATE VIP HELICOPTER DAY TO THE
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP, ST ANDREWS.

Arrive at The Open Championship in style, onboard
two private helicopters. Transfers from Gleneagles
to St Andrews are just 15 minutes by helicopter,
over the beautiful countryside of Perthshire and Fife. 

Dinner at leisure when you return to Gleneagles
Hotel (not included). 



MEDALLIST AT
THE OPEN
THE VVIP HOSPITALITY PACKAGE

Access to the Origins Halfway House
General Admission ticket to The 150th Open
with Fast Track entrance
Souvenir program and order of play
Championship Player Q&A
Choice of 1st hole or 17th hole Grandstand seats
Full TV coverage of play throughout the facility
A variety of free seating option and the ability to
book private tables within the restaurant
Food & drinks service across three restaurants
A variety of breakfast options served within each
dining space, a pub lunch, a la carte, a 'grazing
menu' and afternoon tea
Complimentary premium drinks package
including champagne, fine wines, beers, spirits
and soft drinks

Located on the 18th hole of the Old Course, guests
will indulge in the finest hospitality whilst
witnessing the Championship from just a stone's
throw away.

Highlights of this amazing experience include:



DAY 5
15TH JULY
ROYAL DORNOCH

VIP ‘HELI-GOLF’ DAY TO ROYAL
DORNOCH GOLF CLUB

The jewel in the Highland golfing crown is definitely
Royal Dornoch Golf Club. It's universally rated as
being one of the world's top 20 golf courses. 

However remote it may be, this links is a 'must play'
course on any golfing trip to Scotland. A stiff but fair
test of your skills, the Championship Course
rewards the strategist who is on top of their game,
with the 6,626 yard layout more than a match for
most.

Dinner at leisure upon your return to Gleneagles
Hotel (not included).

DAY 6
16TH JULY 
VVIP AT THE OPEN

PRIVATE VIP HELICOPTER DAY TO THE
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP, ST ANDREWS.

Return to The Open to enjoy a second day of the
"Medallist at The Open' VVIP hospitality package. 

As per Day 4 of the programme, you'll arrive in style
onboard two private luxury helicopters.

Dinner at leisure when you return to Gleneagles
Hotel (not included).



CELEBRATE YOUR FINAL EVENING
IN STYLE

After golf, a chance for a refreshment and to
take in the final day of play of The Open on the
big screen at Auchterarder 70, Gleneagles. 

Plus enjoy a complimentary bottle of Johnnie
Walker Blue Label which gives you exclusive
access to the Private Member’s Johnnie Walker
Blue Bar in the Clubhouse.  

Dinner on your final evening will be served in
the Strathearn Restaurant, a classical Franco-
Scottish fine dining restaurant, with a real
sense of romance and glamour.

The PGA® Centenary Course, created by acclaimed
golf architect, Jack Nicklaus, is a modern classic.

As the host Venue of The 2014 Ryder Cup and the
2019 Solheim Cup, the PGA Centenary Course is
simply incredible. 

The course begins by playing southeast towards
the glen, sweeping up the Ochil Hills. Putting on
the two-tier second green, you are distracted by
the lush panorama of the rich Perthshire straths.
As you move westwards over the next few holes,
the rugged Grampians come into view on the right,
then, Ben Vorlich and the mountains above the
Trossachs.

The PGA Centenary Course offers a feast of
amazing views alongside timeless golfing greens. 

DAY 7
17TH JULY
PLAY THE PGA@ CENTENARY

DAY 8
18TH JULY
DEPARTURE DAY

Departure via luxury coach to Edinburgh airport.



PRICE

Meet & Greet service
7 nights at the 5 Star Gleneagles Hotel
4 rounds of championship golf
All breakfasts are included
Pre-dinner champagne & canapés reception on
Wed 13th July
Medallist at The Open, VVIP Hospitality Package
– Thursday 14th July & Saturday 16th July
Dinner included on 3 evenings as indicated
(beverages not included)
24 hour concierge service throughout your tour
Return helicopter flights to St Andrews (on 2
days) and Dornoch
Luxury coach for the duration of your programme

£28,100 per person
(Based on 12 guests, single occupancy)

11th - 18th July 2022

This includes:

TO RESERVE
To find out more information or to make a booking,
contact Andrew directly on:

andrew@andrewburnet.co.uk
+44 (0) 7740 348 720

Spaces are limited for this incredible offer so book
early to avoid disappointment.

www.andrewburnet.co.uk

TRANSPORT
VIP Mercedes Classic vehicle with experienced
driver for the duration of your programme. 

Where possible, your vehicle will include the
following: Leather reclining seats, 2 tables, DVD,
CD, Radio, PA system, Wi-Fi available upon request,
overhead storage for small items, large fridge & ice
box, air conditioning and a large boot space.

Private Agusta AW109 6-seater helicopters 

The Agusta AW109 is known for its speed, comfort
and elegant appearance, making the perfect
helicopter for your golf travels. Each helicopter is
fitted with luxury seating and the crew do all they
can to ensure you receive a truly personal service.


